January 15, 2010

More Information from Pastor Antoine!
During the last conversation with Pastor Antoine in Haiti, the ground started to shake again while we were
talking so we were worried about losing the connection but we did get new up-dates before the conversation
ended
The new reports are:
Many Haitian people thought that when the earthquake was happening that it was Jesus coming back............as a
result, hundreds are turning to Christ.
Even the voodoo Priest in Neply said that the only one who could help Haiti now is..........JESUS CHRIST!
The Christians in our villages are daily leading people to Jesus and all of our villages are having church service
outside every night and they are Praising God!
************************
One of our school teachers at Place Lor School is reported dead--- 2 other people who live beside the school have
died
There are severe injuries everywhere
Two hospitals in our area have collapsed completely
All 3 of our mission vehicles are broken due to the violent shaking of the earth so we are using motorcycles
We have located rice supplies but not the people who own the market stores and those people are missing-- If we
can find the owners then we know we can get large supplies of food to our people very quickly. Tomorrow they
will do a search for these people again.
The people in our area who need the most immediate attention is approximately 12,000 but everyone needs
help..... we will start with the 12,000 and branch out from there to reach more people as we can.
Our medical nurses are on the ground tending to the needs but we have run out of medicines .....we are working
on finding more within the country
We will keep up-dates coming as we can!!
Please keep your donations coming in and spread the word!!! We can all be a voice for the people of Haiti and do
our part in relief efforts!!
Thank-you to everyone for your prayers and genuine love for our precious people in Haiti!!!
God Bless You!!!
Joy Jones

